Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts for all the hard work, passion,
professionalism and love that you
put into the Farm Tough program.
I have seen my boys grow in ways
that I never thought possible. Winning is great BUT the entire experience - from the cold spring
practices in the barn to the steamy
games in FL - created memories
that will last a lifetime.
When we returned from our trip the
boys shared so many great stories
and moments with their dad and
only when prompted did they talk
about winning their medals. They
talked about their friends, moments
in the game, meeting players from
other teams, feeling anxious and
getting out there anyway, and of
course talk of what they want to
accomplish next year!

The Better You Get
The More Fun You Have™
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My name is PETER DALE and for 25 years I have dedicated myself to teaching kids and adults positive, longterm habits in sports and life through hockey. In 2007, I
purchased a 5 1⁄2 acre farm and converted the barns
into a hockey and fitness training center. Farm Tough
Hockey focuses on four key areas: Skills Training, Fitness
Training, Mental Toughness and Nutrition. I have taught
over 20,000 players of all ages and skill levels, domestically and internationally. I invest great effort in the
players’ experience, empowering them through positive
reinforcement, which leads to improved confidence, consistency over time, and more success on & off the rink.
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We are grateful for the high bar that
you set and the program that you
develop to help our children grow
into hard working, respectful, motivated and mindful individuals.
- Soley Somma

Join our
Farm Tough Family!

Meet PETER DALE

FarmToughHockey.com

My goal is to bring back REC sports to our youth. Too
many sports have turned into year round endeavors.
Training centers are built to train kids at sports, but there
are not enough programs that let kids PLAY sports! Our
goal is to put KIDS FIRST. I invite you to look at all we
have to offer with our roller hockey programs. Whether
you are an ice player or just like inline skating, we have
something for YOU. The focus is 100% on kids having a
better sports experience. This is the way sports should
be! Learn more about our programs online.

To Learn More
W: FarmToughHockey.com Ph: 414-899-5960
E: Peter@FarmToughHockey.com
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REC
REC Plus
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REC League

Youth, High School, Adult

YOUTH - $189

Dates: March 25 - June 3, 2018, Sundays, 9 weeks
Ages 6-12: All skill levels welcome
Times: All games are Sundays between 12pm-5pm

High School - $179
Dates: April 7 - June 2, 2018, Saturdays, 8 weeks
Ages 13-17: All skill levels welcome
Times: All games are Saturday’s between 1pm-3pm

Adults - $179
Dates: April 8 - June 3, 2018, Sundays, 8 Weeks
Ages 18 & Over This league is for competitive players
Times: All games are Sundays between 5pm-8pm
LEAGUE PHILOSOPHY
The Farm Tough REC League takes a kids first
approach to learning. It is an equal participation,
regardless of skill level program. We want to get kids
playing & moving. We focus on fun and experience!
LEAGUE FORMAT
- All games will be one hour time slots
- Games are played 4 v 4, no off-sides, no-icing
- Includes Farm Tough Jersey
LEAGUE LOCATION
Ozaukee Ice Center
5505 Pioneer Rd, Mequon,
WI 53097
TO REGISTER
Please register online at
FarmToughHockey.com

We Are
Farm Tough!

REC Plus

CLUB TEAMS

FARM TOUGH

TESTIMONIALS

6U, 8U, 10U, 12U
6U, 8U, 10U, 12U, 14U, 16U, 18U
We are starting a NEW Program this year to bridge the
This is our competitive program. Our goal is to help players
gap between REC League and our CLUB teams. We call it develop and advance their hockey skills and understanding
The level of passion, excitement and commitment you
of the game all while having a blast!
REC Plus. It is for players 6U, 8U, 10U and 12U.
bring to your training all while still making it fun is
Teams will have 4 practices with Farm Tough
Since starting in 2013 we have made a HUGE impact on something I have never seen. It's almost like the kids
Instructors/Coaches and participate in two tournaments. the national roller hockey scene, claiming dozens of re- have no choice but to get better. - Eric H.
PRACTICES
Week of April 9, 16,
23, 30
Weeknight practices
between 6pm-8pm at
Ozaukee.
TOURNAMENTS
Cinco De Mayo in
Des Moines, IA,
May 4-6
TORHS Regional at
Ozaukee Ice Center,
June 8-10
Rec PLUS teams will get a Team Jersey and Team Pant.
All Rec PLUS players must also participate in the Farm
Tough REC League.
MORE INFORMATION
Contact Peter Dale at Peter@FarmToughHockey.com

gional championships and 11 national titles in all age You are very gifted in motivating the kids with such a
groups! We field teams in: 6U, 8U, 10U, 12U, 14U, 16U, 18U strong, positive attitude. Just wanted to thank you for
the great experience for my son. - Laurie W.
Our CLUB players come back to the
Not only have his skills improved but you truly helped
ice stronger, with more confidence
him gain his confidence back after a tough ice
and drastically increased skills
season. - Erica W.
and a better understanding of the
game. They are turning heads at
CREATING LONG-TERM POSITIVE
tryouts and causing other players
HABITS IN SPORTS AND LIFE™
and parents to ask, “What did you
do this off-season?”

SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS

Farm Tough Roller Club
Runs April – June each year.
- Weekly Practice at the Farm
- Min of 2 Big Rink Practices
at Ozaukee Ice Center
All training/practices are taught
by Peter Dale, 6x World Champion,
and Former Roller Hockey Pro.

TRY ROLLER HOCKEY FOR FREE DAY: March 17th at Ozaukee Ice Center

We want YOU to try roller hockey, no charge, no kidding! Bring your friends and teammates!
• Youth Players: Ages 12 & Under: 1pm-3pm (Full gear not required, skates available to check out)
• High School Players: 3pm-4:30pm (Full Gear needed to participate in scrimmage)
• Adult Players: 4:30pm-6pm (Full Gear needed to participate in scrimmage)
Farm Tough will be on hand to answer questions about REC League, Rec PLUS and our CLUB Teams!
We will have skates to check out should you need them! Learn more online at FarmToughHockey.com

FARM TOUGH SOCIAL

